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459 Washington St. Duxbury
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http://www.facebook.com/snugharborwine
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See below for the invitation to another 'Terra' Wine Dinner
featuring  The Prisoner Wine Co.

****
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Aimé Roquesante Cotes de Provence Rose- This is a smooth wine with rounded fruit and light

acidity. It has refreshing red-berry fruits that give softness while also finishing with a crisp aftertaste.-

Wine Enthusiast $13.99/ $12.59 this weekend. 

Pico & Vine Russian River Valley Pinot Noir- Lush bing cherries, earthiness, vanilla with
hints of orange blossom make for a delicious and special wine. On the palate, supple tannins
combine with extended red cherry and French oak-infused caramel and spice. The flavors are
ripe and elegant and carefully balanced with the acidity. - Winemaker $19.99/ $17.99 this

weekend

Tastings are 4-7 pm Friday & Saturday
****

All tasting wines 10% off this weekend!



****

An elegant finish for your Valentine
I'll assume that chocolate is already part of the plan for next week so I wanted to
offer an alternative dessert. There is a famous dessert from Piedmont Italy that
poaches pears in Barolo wine so that the outside flesh of the fruit takes on a pink
color, while the inside remains white.

Barolo can be a little expensive, so use any fruity red wine for this. I recently used a
Beaujolais Village and came out great. Poach the pears ahead of time (or day before)
and make some of the garnish ahead so that most of the work is done and all that is
left is to reduce the poaching wine and garnish. Flavor your poaching wine with
your favorite spices, not unlike a mulled wine. For a garnish, try crushed up
pistachios with a little brown sugar and orange zest, or crushed amaretti cookies.

Wine-Poached Pears with Orange and Cardamom
Serves 4
 
Ingredients
1 bottle of red wine
1 cup sugar
1 cup honey
2 cups water
½ cup orange juice
Peel of one orange
1 tsp ground cardamom
1 star anise
4 ripe pears, peeled but with stem intact. Cut 1/4 inch of the bottom so it stands up.
 
Preparation



 
Combine first 8 ingredients in heavy large saucepan. Stir over medium heat until
sugar and honey dissolves and mixture comes to simmer.
Add pears and return mixture to simmer.
Simmer slowly until pears are tender when pierced with knife, about 25 minutes.
Transfer pears to plate. (You can stop here, refrigerate the pears and save the liquid.
Bring the pears to room temperature before serving.)
Boil liquid in saucepan until reduced to a syrupy consistency, about 20 minutes.
Arrange pear on plate and drizzle some poaching liquid over top.
Garnish with ice cream, whipped cream or crumbled cookies as desired.

What to drink?

If you're looking for something sweet, here are two dessert wines we have at the
shop.

Burmester Ruby Porto ($14.99)- The bouquest is lively, youthful and floral with
spicy notes. A smooth, rounded palate with ripe plum and dried fruit and spicy
flavors.



Trentadue Chocolate Amore ($23.99)- Produced from Merlot grapes, a tiny amount
of natural chocolate extract is added to the final blend, creating the perfect
marriage of food and wine. 



Chris is a Certified Specialist of Wine and a graduate of Boston University Wine Studies and Wine Making

programs. He is also a graduate of Cook Street School of Culinary Arts in Denver, CO. He has worked as a

personal chef and chef instructor.

EVERYTHING IS PINK!!
Stop in and see our collection of Rosé still and sparkling wines for your Valentine's

Day celebration!



 

New and Restocked Wines in the shop!
 





For more information, please contact Snug Harbor Wine at 781-934-2033
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